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Abstract

Introduction: In light of reforms demanding increased transparency of student per-

formance assessments, this study offers an in-depth perspective of how teachers

develop their assessment practice. Much is known about factors that influence

assessments, and different solutions claim to improve the validity and reliability of

assessments of students' clinical competency. However, little is known about how

teachers go about improving their assessment practices. This study aims to contrib-

ute empirical findings about how teachers' assessment practice may change when

shared criteria for assessing students' clinical competency are developed and

implemented.

Methods: Using a narrative-in-action research approach grounded in narrative theory

about human sense-making, one group including nine health professions teachers

was studied over a period of 1 year. Drawing upon data from observations, inter-

views, formal documents and written reflections from these teachers, we performed

a narrative analysis to reveal how these teachers made sense of experiences associ-

ated with the development and implementation of joint grading criteria for assessing

students' clinical performances.

Results: The findings present a narrative showing how a shared assessment practice

took years to develop and was based on the teachers changed approach to scrutiny.

The teachers became highly motivated to use grading criteria to ensure fairness in

assessments, but more importantly, to fulfil their moral obligation towards patients.

The narrative also demonstrates how these teachers reasoned about dilemmas that

arose when they applied standardised assessment criteria.

Discussion: The narrative analysis shows clearly how teachers' development and

application of assessment standards are embedded in local practices. Our findings

highlight the importance of teachers' joint discussions on how to interpret criteria

applied in formative and summative assessments of students' performances. In par-

ticular, teachers' different approaches to assessing ‘pieces of skills’ versus making

holistic judgements on students' performances, regardless of whether the grading
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criteria are clear and well-articulated on paper, should be acknowledged. Understand-

ing the journey that these teachers made gives new perspectives as to how faculty

can be supported when assessments of professionalism and clinical competency are

developed.

1 | INTRODUCTION

The assessment of student learning in health professions' education

is a central, yet challenging task.1,2 One challenge involves achieving

transparency through the application of pre-defined standards, while

also acknowledging teachers' professional judgements. For the past

decades, outcome-based and competency-based curriculum reforms

have pushed for enhanced transparency and public

accountability.3–5 One way to achieve such transparency has been

to make the assessment standards explicit.3,5 However, the develop-

ment of meaningful criteria capturing competency, assessment valid-

ity and reliability are debated.5–9 Explicit grading criteria are known

to increase the transparency of what students are expected to learn

but may endanger the assessment of integrated competency in

favour of ‘pieces of’ competencies.10–12 While much is known con-

cerning the outcomes of different assessment methods,13 and the

reasons for variation in assessor ratings including proficiency in

making judgements and providing feedback,14,15 little is known

about how clinically oriented teachers develop assessment practices

and make sense of assessment standards. Gordon and Cleland16

recently called for non-linear approaches to understand change

practices in context. This narrative study uses such a non-linear

approach to unravel the complexity of change practices by contrib-

uting empirical-based findings concerning how health professions

teachers go about their assessment practice, over time, and in rela-

tion to policies emphasising clear assessment criteria. The aim of

the present study is to understand how teachers' assessment practice

may change when shared criteria for assessing students' clinical compe-

tency are developed and implemented.

1.1 | Teachers' approaches to assessment and
standards

There are a number of explanations as to why assessors' ratings dif-

fer, for example that student performance is judged based on social

categorisations of individual charachteristics.14 Kogan et al.17 report

several factors leading to variation between faculty members'

assessments of clinical skills. They emphasise the influence of con-

textual factors in the assessment situation, such as the educational

setting, the unique clinical encounter and the institutional culture.17

Teachers' epistemological views are also known to influence their

assessment practices.4,18,19 Such fundamental assumptions ‘come to

life’ and are an integrated part of the social and cultural context in

which health professionals practice.20 Enacted views may explain

the variation between assessors' judgements, and also, research sug-

gest that teachers regard the function of assessment in different

ways.15,18,21 de Jonge et al.21 identified key themes in the literature

regarding different perspectives of work-based performance assess-

ments: (1) assessment for learning versus assessment of learning,

(2) holistic versus analytical conceptualisations of competence and

(3) psychometric versus social-constructivist approaches. Hodges22

details how the psychometric discourse has not only dominated the

medical education research regarding assessments but also how it

has been a way of thinking and practising among educators, for

example, by providing feedback using numbers. The use of numbers

rather than words reflects philosophical assumptions and may save

time, but researchers urge caution and suggest a combination of rat-

ing and feedback methods could be valuable and serve different

purposes.23 Using a similar rationale, advocates of programmatic

assessment suggest a variety of formative and summative assess-

ment methods over longer periods of time that capture students'

capabilities in various ways.1,24

While much research concern the identification of explanatory

factors7,14,17 and successful methods for assessments,13,25 little is

devoted to how teachers' views may change over time. In this

paper, we address teachers' development of practices and apply

O'Donovan et al.'s19 framework, which outlines teachers' different

approaches to developing students' understanding of assessment

standards, the laisse-faire approach, the explicit approach, the social-

constructivist approach and the community of practice approach.19

Practising the laisse-faire approach to assessment means students

gradually come to ‘know’ how standards are set and how quality is

assessed. Teachers with a laissez-faire approach judge performances

according to tacit standards that are informally communicated in

serendipitous ways. The explicit approach is characterised by assess-

ment criteria that articulate standards explicitly but passively. This

approach has been criticised for making teachers rely too much on

so-called explicit criteria. The social-constructivist approach acknowl-

edges joint participation with respect to evaluative practice. Stu-

dents are actively engaged and, through various activities, become

familiar with assessment criteria to create an understanding of what

they mean in practice.6 The fourth approach builds on Wenger's26

theory of community of practice. It acknowledges the importance of

teachers' and students' mutual engagement in the assessment prac-

tice, whereby explicit standards and tacit knowledge within the

learning community are discussed and shared to form mutual

understanding.
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2 | METHODS

2.1 | A narrative research approach

This study is based on narrative theory about how humans bring

meaning to their experiences by structuring them as narratives.27–29

Narrative sense-making means that people connect past, present and

future events into narratives to explain actions and experiences.30,31

Bruner27 argues that there are two complementary ways to make

sense of the world: the logico-scientific and the narrative. Science is

underpinned by the first, in which logic is used to find general causes,

and through empirical explorations test verifiable truths. Narrative

sense-making, however, deals with how humans explain the actions of

themselves and others by making connections between different

events in their everyday lives.27 When these storied connections evo-

lve, they may contain contradictions and multiple meanings.28 The

rationale of this study is that development of practice is filled with

contradictions and that a better understanding of how teachers make

sense of experiences related to change is essential to improve educa-

tional practice. The strength of narratives is their lifelikeness, which

illuminates the messy and contradictory aspects of human life.27

When teachers engage in the diversity of academic and clinical work,

their intentions are not static or the result of ‘a competence develop-

ment’. Rather, intentions change continuously as different ways of

practising are tested and reflected upon.

2.2 | Context of study and sampling

This study was conducted in conjunction with national reforms

stressing transparency such as clear grading criteria within higher edu-

cation in Sweden. Universities in Sweden have the autonomy to

decide how grading criteria are applied, and therefore, there is varia-

tion between universities, courses and even within departments.

Study programmes in Sweden are organised around a course-based

system, where students' performances are assessed and graded after

each course, which generally lasts for 5 or 10 weeks. In Sweden,

course leaders are mandated to develop the course syllabus, decide

assessments and grading criteria and usually have the formal role of

examiner, but other teachers can provide input on student perfor-

mance. In medical and health professions education, each syllabus

should specify learning outcomes that are linked to the curriculum

and thus to the intended graduate competency.4 The level of detail

and the way that learning outcomes are expressed varies between

courses but, in general, grading criteria specify the requirements on

student performance.

In accordance with our in-depth narrative research approach, one

educational setting was chosen using theory-based sampling.17 We

recruited nine teachers who had implemented major curriculum

changes where they translated policy based on a broad interpretation

in line with a student-centred view of learning, similar to what is

described by the theoretical construct ideological approach to curricu-

lum reform.32 All nine teachers, men and women, worked at a hospital

site and were responsible for the planning, delivery and evaluation

(including formative and summative assessments) of the main courses

in one health professions education offered by a Swedish university.

In the last 10 years, responsibility for the majority of courses in the

study programme had rotated between these teachers, who each had

been course leaders and examiners for several courses.

This study was conducted in conjunction to an intervention initi-

ated by the teachers to enhance their assessment practice. The

teachers recruited three students from different levels of study and

videotaped them as they each examined different patients. The exam-

ination included history-taking, physical examination, handling techni-

cal devices, interpretation of findings before diagnosis and

recommendations for treatment. The examination was expected to

take approximately 1 hour and was performed on authentic patients

in a clinical training setting that resembled the students' final clinical

skills exam. The teachers then met on three occasions at 5-month

intervals. During the first two meetings, all teachers watched the

videos and carried out the assessments individually before jointly dis-

cussing their assessment outcomes and interpretations of the criteria.

Both meetings resulted in refinements of the criteria, such as multi-

level rankings and clarifications on professional behaviour. Five

months after their second criteria discussion, the teachers met again

to finalise the criteria template. In between meetings, they applied the

revised criteria in their practice.

2.3 | Data and analysis

The data were generated through a combination of methods through-

out the teachers' 1-year intervention to enhance their assessment

practice. Tape-recorded and transcribed observations were made dur-

ing four meetings of the nine teachers and during informal talks

between those meetings. Their individual written reflections following

the meetings were also collected. The field notes generated by the

first author included facial expressions, body language, the physical

room and artefacts and the atmosphere.33,34 The notes were all writ-

ten out either the same day or the day after the observation. At the

end of the year, three of the teachers who had worked the longest at

the department (>10 years), and the teacher responsible for coordi-

nating the revision of the grading criteria, were chosen for a group

interview. This exploratory interview (2.5 hours) provided an opportu-

nity for the teachers to recall past experiences and evolve the mean-

ing of these, thereby rich data was generated.33 Two additional

interviews were held with the Programme Director, who was also part

of the teacher group (e.g. course lead and examiner).

Three of the authors jointly conducted a narrative analysis

centred on significant events,28,29,34 i.e. events the teachers perceived

as significant28 for their joint development of assessments, either by

creating opportunities or pressure to change. These overlapping

events, see Table 1, were based on stories shared by the teachers

about situations that went as far back as 10 years. During analysis, all

data, transcribed as text materials, were pooled together, enabling

narrative analysis of how the teachers' ‘prevailing discourses’ were
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expressed in their everyday enactment (thinking and acting) and how

these discourses evolved over time.34 The analytical process con-

ducted is known as emplotment, which means that the researchers

linked human action, meaning, motives, events and consequences in

the ‘same way’ the teachers did, in order to make sense of their expe-

riences.29,34 Plots are ordered around a beginning, middle and end,

which makes the findings from a narrative analysis more than a brief

outline of human reasoning and differs from the presentation of a the-

matic analysis of narratives.30,35 Plots may be structured around how

different events played out in a physical sense, however, as we

attended to human experience of change, the emplotment centred on

happenings the teachers expressed as meaningful. In accordance with

our research approach, human meaning-making was regarded as a re-

creation of time and interconnected events that most often differ

from physical chronology.27,28 The unfolding narrative (the

emplotment) was rewritten several times and discussed among the

authors. Eventually, a coherent narrative was structured, depicting the

teachers' meaning-making (shown through action and experience) of

how their assessment practices had changed and how they made

sense of the criteria to assess students' clinical competency.

2.4 | Methodological reflections and limitations

Narratives are embedded in social contexts and therefore unique and

not meant to be generalised. They depict the richness and complexity

of a phenomenon, and what unique narratives illustrate can be trans-

ferred to explain and understand happenings in other contexts, and

for that purpose, contextual descriptions are included here.33 The nar-

rative reported here illustrates change processes including motives

and events that were meaningful to the teachers. From a natural sci-

ence perspective, humans' recollection of events may be biased; for

example, narrative sense-making may not reflect a precise chronologi-

cal presentation of events. Narrative-in action analysis thus illumi-

nates enacted stories and how humans make sense of events from

their perspective. As we adopted a socio-cultural perspective,26,36 and

attended to the group level as the unit of analysis, the teachers' indi-

vidual differences in sense-making are not addressed here. The analy-

sis included data generated from nine teachers who conducted an

intervention and had the main responsibility for one study

programme, although other health practitioners and university faculty

who taught and assessed their students may not have shared their

perspectives. Furthermore, the participant teachers had previously

attended faculty development and assumed to be pedagogically

informed, although not all of them had training specifically regarding

assessment.

2.5 | Ethical considerations

In accordance with the ethical approval for this study, all participants

formally consented to take part after being informed orally and in

writing. The teachers are here given pseudonyms, and to further

ensure confidentiality, no details concerning professional activities are

disclosed.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Safeguarding fairness in assessments

The findings present a narrative where the teachers became moti-

vated by moral intentions to calibrate their use of grading criteria for

assessing students' clinical skills. In this section, the prologue first

explains, based on our analysis, the teachers' intentions of reworking

assessment criteria and the curriculum. Then, the narrative outlines

(a) how the teachers developed an assessment-oriented culture in

which criteria were embedded, (b) the ways in which the teachers

made sense of those and (c) how the teachers' development of grad-

ing criteria took different turns in connection with their values of fair-

ness in assessments. The epilogue then shows how the teachers

summarised their intervention. Included in the narrative, the teachers'

ongoing dialogues and accounts situate and depict how their endeav-

ours became manifest. These accounts include short stories that were

shared among the teachers in and between meetings or in interview

situations.

3.2 | Prologue: Motives to initiate change

A group of health profession teachers working together at a hospital

site had conducted a significant curriculum reform towards outcome-

based education. As part of this change process, they increased the

emphasis on training of clinical skills, re-defined their teaching roles,

adopted a facilitating role and reduced their time as information pro-

viders. The increase of assessments concerning clinical skills forced

them to economise resources from two examiners to one. This felt a

bit unreliable, so they developed joint criteria useful for both forma-

tive and summative assessments. However, the students increasingly

complained that they were being assessed unfairly and that some

teachers were making harsher judgements. The teachers at first

rejected these complaints, but during post-assessment meetings, they

realised that they had different understandings of the criteria and

TABLE 1 Significant events

Significant events

• University reform with increased requirements of transparency,

followed by curriculum revision.

• Students' performances deteriorated, and they complained about

too little support and wanted to drop out.

• Competence development in pedagogy resulted in the

implementation of peer-assessments and mini-CEX.

• Reduction in the number of assessors grading students' clinical

skills from two to one.

• Introduced regular teacher-meetings to discuss educational

matters.

• Students complained about unfairness in assessments.
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different ways of judging student performance. This led them to con-

duct an intervention with the aim of harmonising the application of

the criteria and assessment of students' clinical skills.

3.3 | How the teachers opened up to scrutiny

3.3.1 | The narrative starts in present time and
outlines how a decade of changes made joint
development of grading criteria possible

The ideas behind improvements to the assessment criteria arose from

the teachers' practice as it evolved over the last 10 years. By opening

up to scrutiny, they paved the way for a shared understanding that

applying clear assessment criteria was a moral obligation. The follow-

ing story depicts how the use of criteria had become an integral part

of their approach to support student learning through assessments.

On his way to a meeting, John was stopped by a stu-

dent who stuck her head out of one of the training

rooms and beckoned him. She said, ‘Hey John, would

you like to watch while I examine Anna?’ John, who

still had some time before his meeting, was happy and

relieved by her invitation. The student was known to

be shy and reluctant to participate in continuous

assessment. Sometimes, it was hard to tell if she was

insecure about the patient examination procedures or

if she was just uncomfortable having her performances

scrutinised. Pleased that she had finally opened up, he

smiled at her and said: ‘I'd be happy to!’

As illustrated by the above story, the everyday spirit at the

department was open and friendly. Through the teachers' persistent

work over several years, and illuminated by the narrative analysis,

they had developed an assessment-oriented culture, which was

shown in how peer learning and evaluations were continuously

applied. In several ways, the teachers revealed how dialogue and peer

assessments had developed into a habitual practice among the stu-

dents and among themselves. They spoke openly about how they felt

comfortable with continuous evaluations of their teaching and of

jointly making educational improvements.

Our narrative analysis shows that the teachers' efforts to jointly

develop grading criteria and make assessments fair were the result of

a change process in which they gradually opened up to scrutiny. The

implementation of assessment criteria was preceded by years of trial

and error in applying different teaching methods and learning activi-

ties. Peer assessments started out, about 5 years ago, as one way to

support students taking greater responsibility for their learning. After

a few years of applying peer learning, it became commonplace for stu-

dents to invite others to provide feedback while practising clinical

work. The teachers believed, they ‘had gained a lot’ by opening the

door to continuous evaluation as it created space for creativity and

new developments. However, it was the teachers' belief that the

application of explicit assessment standards represented the moral

good that drove their ambitions further.

3.4 | How the teachers enacted the ‘moral good’

3.4.1 | This second part of the narrative illustrates
why grading criteria became meaningful to the teachers
and how past enactments reinforced current initiatives
to assess fairly

As the teachers had taken several initiatives to improve their assess-

ment practice and provide a high quality education, caring for patients

and students was their key motivation. Ultimately, the assessment

criteria were means for teachers to fulfil their obligations towards

patients by ensuring graduates had the necessary competency. For

example, their idea of time-limited assessments had little to do with

effectiveness in professional work, but rather concern of patients' dis-

comfort during physical examination, which students needed to mini-

mise and thereby preventing patients from being afraid to seek help.

The teachers' efforts to enact the ‘moral good’ were reinforced and

justified by stories about past experiences of student assessment,

such as Hanna's recollection of high-stake final exams.

During the course of your life, you are never evaluated

on your practical skills. The only time is when you take

your driving test. No wonder the students lacked expe-

rience of being assessed on their performance! It was

really unethical, when you think about it. They pursued

their studies over several years, and right before they

graduated, they were graded on their clinical perfor-

mances. Some of them had already got jobs. And then,

bang, they failed their final exam! They were so nervous

their faces turned green, and they were ready to faint.

Such stories were shared repeatedly among the teachers and

deepened the perception of how assessment practices in the past

were inadequate, compared with the present system. In this way, past

events confirmed how their reformation of the curriculum including

adding continuous clinical skills training was morally justifiable. The

teachers believed these changes had led to students feeling better pre-

pared and performing better. They had also come to understand that

being assessed on practical skills was a new and highly stressful situa-

tion for the students and something that should be regarded as an abil-

ity in its own right that required training and evaluation. However,

with the curriculum changes and the use of continuous peer learning

and feedback, the graded assessments had become less dramatic.

Applying criteria to the assessment of clinical skills became mean-

ingful because it enforced the teachers' values of being fair and ensur-

ing patient safety. However, enacting the narrative about the moral

good meant that the values of fairness in assessment, patient account-

ability and facilitation of learning sometimes collided. It also presented

the dilemma of deciding what was fair and what was not.

BARMAN ET AL. 5



3.5 | How the teachers upheld fairness with an
unbiased assessment

3.5.1 | This third part of the narrative shows how
the joint development of grading criteria took different
turns associated with the teachers’ value of assessing
students fairly

During the discussions of how to harmonise assessments, the

teachers' efforts to apply criteria in ways that promoted certain stu-

dent behaviours became clear. One way to ensure that the students

met the minimum requirements of patient safety and good practice

was to define absolute requirements of what they should and should

not do when examining patients, such as washing their hands and

disinfecting instruments. Performances like that were assessed pass/

fail, regardless of the varied quality of how students carried out these

tasks, consequently, either the student performed these tasks or the

student would fail the entire exam. On the one hand, these ‘either-or’
performances were seen as easy to assess; on the other hand, there

was concern when students performed such activities partially, as in

the case of a student who cleaned a few of the instruments, but not

all of them. One suggestion was that the teachers could take into

account that all of the instruments actually used to examine the

patient had in fact been disinfected. According to the criteria, how-

ever, all hygiene aspects were stipulated as non-negotiable, which

made it reasonable to fail students who neglected to disinfect all

instruments regardless of whether they had been used in the exami-

nation. Some teachers argued in favour of this type of assessment,

contending it was easier to conduct, non-negotiable and therefore

fair. Behind their argument was a concern for patients and that a stu-

dent who neglected to disinfect all instruments could not be fully

trusted to treat patients. This non-negotiable ‘either-or’ reasoning

was also adopted when they applied criteria to assess performances

of a different nature, as illustrated by the dialogue below.

John: If everyone agrees that the student never made a sum-

mary of the history-taking, then how come we all graded

the student as pass when the criteria clearly says that this

should be done?

Tina: Hmm, very good question!

Edward: But what she did, the things she performed, she did really

well. She just never really got it completely.

Hanna: I think we need to split this criterion into two parts, oth-

erwise it will be hard to give feedback. The first part

should be the technique used during the procedure, so

that, in this case we can give some credit for all that she

did. I feel that would be fair. And then, the summary of

the history-taking can be a separate criterion.

Beatrice: If we do as you suggest, should the summary then still

count as five points and be a criterion we use to bring

them down?

Jenny: You mean if they haven't made a summary of the history-

taking they fail?

Hanna: Well, yes, as long as it says should, here in the template.

Edward: In the eyes of the students, it will be clear that you fail

your exam if you don't do this!

Hanna: Yes, and they do what the template says!

John: Ok, so if they don't summarise the history-taking, they fail

the whole exam?!

Hanna: Well yes, if they fail to summarise, we will never know if

they understood why the patient came in the first place.

Did you handle the problem correctly? Well, there is no

way of knowing if you never identified the problem in the

first place.

During the teachers' work to develop the criteria, they reflected

upon how assessments had been performed in the past. Recurrent

comments during the discussions highlighted how the teacher group

had changed from making subjective assessments of student perfor-

mance in the past, to being as objective as possible. Together, they

laughed about the lack of explicit criteria back in the ‘old days’ when

a former professor once said about a student's examination, ‘She is so

cute, she can pass’. However, being entirely objective was considered

difficult when using the standardised criteria to assess student–

patient encounters of a different nature and during the debates the

teachers repeatedly reminded each other ‘but then it becomes subjec-

tive again’. Subjectivity was mainly associated with the assessment of

professional behaviour and communication skills, and therefore, clari-

fying those criteria created a need to define performance dimensions

that could not be misinterpreted. Trying to, in various ways, defining

dimensions of professional behaviour, the teachers reasoned about

the differences between behaviour, overall communications, the sum-

mary of history-taking, giving information about the diagnosis and

treatment and the use of jargon. They teetered between two different

rationales on the assessment of professional behaviour: assessing

overall communication and professional behaviour or dividing the

communication into separate pieces and connecting it to each part of

the patient examination. They agreed that communication skills were

somewhat different from professional behaviour and could perhaps

be assessed separately.

In an attempt to be fair and consistent in assessments, multiple

interpretations of criteria and student performances were scrutinised

by the teachers. However, they believed that standardisation was not

fully compatible with the reality of clinical work, for example, when

students examined patients that were considered particularly

troublesome.

Beatrice: How do we explain to students who failed because the

examination took too long, when, at the same time they

have a friend who passed who also exceeded the time

limit? Should we perhaps add the ten percent time margin

that we use for the mini-CEX?

George: No! You cannot let yourself be steered by the template

that hard!

Jenny: Agree. We're not robots!

John: I agree. If that is the case, I mean if you see that the

patient is being particularly difficult, you just have to

commit a criminal act and deviate from the template.
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The dialogue above shows how the teachers tried to achieve fair-

ness by following the criteria template and recognised reality as multi-

faceted and that making professional judgements required

considering the complexity of the situation.

3.6 | Epilogue—No perfect assessment criteria

At the end of their intervention, the teachers reflected upon how hard

it was to create equal situations for the students and came to the con-

clusion that there was no such thing as perfect assessment criteria.

Reflecting on their intervention, they felt that even though they val-

ued single criteria differently, the overall assessment of each student

was more equal than they had anticipated. This made the teachers

conclude that, even if assessments would never be completely

harmonised, their joint discussions had led to a negotiable consensus.

4 | DISCUSSION

The findings show how the teachers' development of common grading

criteria was made possible by their openness to peer scrutiny and that

these changes were driven by their values of fairness and accountabil-

ity. Criteria had been integrated in the curriculum, useful for formative

and summative assessments. In that way, and from the teachers' per-

spective, criteria safeguarded fair assessments and that future

patients would receive the best possible treatment. However, a num-

ber of dilemmas emerged, such as the assessment of integrated com-

petencies versus the assessment of separate ‘pieces of skills’.
The establishment of an assessment-oriented culture seemed to

be prerequisite for how the teachers were committed to harmonise

their application of grading criteria. This change in assessment prac-

tice, from tacitly conveyed expectations to shared understandings of

criteria, can be understood vis-à-vis O'Donovan et al.'s19 model of

teachers' approaches to sharing standards. By referring to how tacit

standards, as in the laisse-faire approach prevailed in the past, the

teachers justified their choice to apply clear criteria. Grading criteria

were then implemented, in response to tacit standards, but the

teachers realised that articulating criteria were not enough. Individual

students' understanding of assessment standards may differ,19 and

the teachers in the present study came to realise that, to fulfil their

intentions concerning assessments, all students needed to make sense

of the criteria in the same way. Thus, formative assessments in parallel

with students' peer reviews were integrated throughout the curricu-

lum, which enabled the enactment of a social-constructivist

approach.19 Interestingly, it appears that involving students in the dia-

logue about applying grading criteria created a need for further clarifi-

cations. It seems plausible to conclude that, when students have full

access to the standards by which they are judged, there is an opportu-

nity to discuss their performances in light of these standards. Conse-

quently, teachers may need to reflect on ways to interpret criteria, the

range of acceptable student performances and how to justify their

judgements.

We agree with Kogan et al.17 that shared standards articulated

via, for example, a criterion-referenced framework can mediate feed-

back. While explicit criteria can facilitate learning, they say nothing

about the quality of those standards and, therefore, do not safeguard

that, for example, teachers' judgements are valid.1 As others point

out,1 validity and reliability are not immanent traits of tests and will

not be achieved simply by applying an assessment instrument. Joint

negotiations within teacher communities—similar to the discussions

held by the teachers in this study—will likely harmonise the under-

standing of both criteria and judgements of student performance. The

teachers in this study did not invite their students to be co-

participants in formulating assessment criteria, as in the community of

practice approach.19,26 However, their efforts can be understood, in

part, as a shared community of practice around assessment matters.

Through a development process, the teachers opened themselves up

to each other's ideas and critiques, which enabled negotiations about

a shared meaning of the grading criteria, competencies/competency

and assessment. The problem of formative assessments being taken

less seriously by students and teachers24 seemed to be avoided by

the teachers' efforts to align low and high stake assessments and to

embed continuous teacher and peer feedback as part of an

assessment-oriented culture. However, this change process took time

and included shifts in assessment rationales.

The teachers' ambitions show how dilemmas in assessment

manifested, such as inter-rater reliability and standardisation, and

acknowledging contextual factors arising in patient encounter. The

idea of being steadfast to the criteria collided with the notion of

sometimes having to deviate from the template, and they agreed that

particularly complex patient cases should be taken into account

before grading. In a similar way, Kogan et al.17 report that faculty

members' are influenced by the complexity of clinical encounters

when making performance ratings, arguing that faculty needs to be

trained in assessment to modify such rating errors.17 While we agree

that faculty development is beneficial, the challenge to decide what

counts as valid in a given context still remains.25,37 Moreover, and

shown by this study, as assessment practices change, and teachers

translate their ‘new knowledge’ into practice, they may face new

dilemmas. The current findings imply that faculty development needs

to address how assessors make sense of criteria and to involve clinical

teachers in joint discussions on the range of acceptable student per-

formances, which seem to harmonise teachers' ratings.

In order to achieve equal and unbiased assessments, the teachers

in this study wondered whether separate pieces of student perfor-

mance should be stated in the grading criteria. Consequently, they

tried to operationalise holistic criteria (competency) by, for example,

splitting professional behaviour into subcategories that could be

judged binarily. Thus, although they adopted a social-constructivist

approach to students' understanding of standards,19 the teachers

enacted a different rationale to develop the grading criteria. The chal-

lenges of constructing reliable measurements of clinical competency

have been acknowledged,38 though, relying solely on the use of binary

checklists based on psychometric rationales has also been

questioned.12,39 The critique related to criterion-referenced
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assessments claims teachers risk judging pieces of performance rather

than integrated competencies useful for professional practice.8 Global

ratings of professionalism were seen by the teachers in this study as

being subjective and incompatible with their intentions of protecting

patients and being fair to students. Our interpretation is that the

teachers abstained from assessments that were uninformed or based

on tacit aspects, similar to the laissez-faire approach.19 Holistic judge-

ments need not be confused with making biased or invalid

judgements,22 and objectivity is not equal to reliability obtained

through complete standardisation.1,39 The question the teachers in

this study raised was whether ‘something was lost’ in the details. It

has previously been established that teachers need to synthesize stu-

dent achievements before grading; ‘When we see the whole, we see

its parts differently than when we see them in isolation’4(p227). While

certain performances in professional health practices need to be non-

negotiable due to patient safety, criteria of professional behaviour, for

example, may be less valid if binary judgements are made on separate

dimensions. The teachers' reasoning in this study made visible how

tempting it may be to use the same rationale when formulating

criteria for performances of very different types. Consequently, the

assessment of integrated competencies may be lacking. This implies

that teachers should reflect on how standards and ratings of clinical

competency need to acknowledge the simultaneous use of different

rationales, thus a combination of binary and holistic judgements.

Educational change and teachers' development of assessment

practice are often regarded as slow and resistant.18,21 This study

shows how teachers' motivation to develop grading criteria was

derived from their own practice working with students and their con-

cern for patients. Thus, their willingness to do good for society and

for the students was the incentive for creating a shared assessment

practice, which had little to do with pressure from the university or

governmental reform stressing transparency.

5 | CONCLUSION

This study contributes a rich description of how teachers' assessment

practices may change when shared assessment criteria are developed

and implemented. The change process illustrated in this paper neither

stipulates neither a linear model nor an ideal development process,

yet a number of implications may be drawn from this study. The find-

ings imply that teachers need to regularly re-evaluate grounds for

their judgements through joint discussions of criteria and the range of

acceptable student performances. Such discussions seem to not only

harmonise the understanding of criteria application but also unravel

the shifting rationales on assessment and competency within teacher

communities. This study demonstrates the adaptation of peer learning

and social-constructivist approaches may take time and create new

choices and dilemmas in assessment. Whereas some researchers

argue for increased rigour in performance tests, others call for holistic,

constructivist and professional approaches or suggest triangulation of

assessments over longer periods of time. Regardless of what kind of

assessments is applied, conversations that take charge of teachers'

professional judgements are necessary. This study shows that

teachers' views on assessment are not fixed, and they should reflect

on how assessment standards and their judgements must acknowl-

edge the simultaneous use of different rationales. Therefore, with ref-

erence to how individual student performances involving patients

with various needs should to be judged differently, a combination of

binary and holistic judgements needs to be applied. We welcome

more research on assessment practices beyond individual teachers'

views and on how teachers make sense of applying different methods

and standards.
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